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RIVERSCAPE ICE CREAM KINDNESS, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Families will hang out with kids enjoying the day at the Riverscape Metropark fountains/ splash 
pad. This group will have some family activities planned and will also buy ice cream for everyone 
that comes to the Fountain Snack Bar.

AUDUBON PARK STREET CLEAN-UP DAYTON, FAMILY FRIENDLY (50 people)  
Over 6,000 houses in Dayton are waiting to be demolished. With rampant poverty and hunger, 
street cleaning is often much lower on the priority list. Join a large team of leaders as well as the 
city of Dayton in cleaning a forgotten street in west Dayton that is overrun with bushes and 
foliage. For the 20 or so residents still walking home on this street it will be a huge blessing for 
their daily commutes and lives, and a practical way of saying, “we see you.” Kids participating 
in this project need to be upper elementary ages and older and accompanied by an adult.

DAYTON CAR WASH, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people)  
Excited volunteers are needed to help wash cars. This will be an absolutely free car wash for 
the public, no donations accepted. This group will meet at The Point Campus, 506 E Main St, 
Trotwood, Ohio 45426. Wear clothes that you don’t mind getting wet. 

BREAKFAST & HOSPITALITY, FAMILY FRIENDLY (10 people) 
One team is needed to prepare and serve breakfast for approximately 200 people at Ft. McKinley 
United Methodist Church beginning at 7:15 a.m. Another team is needed for hospitality and pass-
ing out church bulletins beginning at 7:15 a.m. Team leader will contact you with your preferred 
role. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

FREE HAIRCUTS FOR WEST DAYTON RESIDENTS, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Have you ever wondered what to do when met with someone in need? What is often missing in our 
interaction with others is dignity. Giving dignity to someone is easy and means a lot. That’s why this 
project exists. To build relationships and give someone a fresh cut can really go a long way! 

NORTHMONT FISH, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Food basket preparation for about 150 families on Saturday, August 18 from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the Northmont FISH building, 265 Smith Drive, Englewood. Food baskets will be given out 
on Sunday, August 19 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Northmont FISH building to Northmont 
residents that have pre-registered. 

WEST DAYTON/BROADMOOR COMMUNITY COOKOUTS 
FOOD PREPARATION, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
A team is needed to prepare carry-in dishes for a cookout and to deliver those food items to the 
church. This could be done individually or as a group. Items should be delivered to the church by 
10:30 a.m. Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

WEST DAYTON COMMUNITY COOKOUT & GAMES, AGES 14+ (10 people)  
 A team is needed to organize and serve a community cookout for the neighborhood surrounding 
Fort McKinley church. Team members can also bring outdoor games to enjoy with those attend-
ing the cookout. Meet at 9:45 a.m. at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

BROADMOOR  COMMUNITY COOKOUT & GAMES, AGES 14+ (10 people) 
 A team is needed to organize and serve a community cookout for the neighborhood surrounding 
Fort McKinley church. Team members can also bring outdoor games to enjoy with those attend-
ing the cookout. Meet at 9:45 a.m. at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

FAMILY FRIENDLY



FAMILY-FRIENDLY
CORNERSTONE PROJECT GROW BLITZ, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Help the Cornerstone Project pass out GROW bags in the community. GROW bags include many 
resources for people struggling with addiction such as a list of treatment centers and mental 
health providers, a brochure for “families of addicts,” an informational guide which includes signs/
symptoms of drug usage, a Montgomery County Drug-Free Coalition Card, and information about 
Project Dawn and their Narcan Training. Team Leader will instruct you on meeting place.

GERMANTOWN FIRST CHURCH OF GOD PROJECT, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Join teams from First Church of God Germantown as they collect canned foods to divide up 
among the community food pantries. Cards will be passed out in the community the week prior  
giving information about the food drive. 

ENGLEWOOD CAR WASH, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Excited volunteers are needed to help wash cars. This will be an absolutely free car wash for 
the public, no donations accepted. This group will meet at Kindred Funeral Home in Englewood. 
Wear clothes that you don’t mind getting wet.

BUS STOP OUTREACH 9:45 A.M., FAMILY FRIENDLY (10 people)  
This project will include two teams who will meet at the church at two different times. Each team 
will help assemble snack bags and drinks.They will then accompany Pastor Jon to the bus stop 
where the snacks and drinks along with good conversation will be shared with those waiting for 
transportation. Team 1 will meet at 9:45 a.m. and Team 2 will meet at 11:15 a.m. at Ft. McKinley 
UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton.

BUS STOP OUTREACH 11:15 A.M., FAMILY FRIENDLY (10 people) 
This project will include two teams who will meet at the church at two different times. Each team 
will help assemble snack bags and drinks. They will then accompany Pastor Jon to the bus stop 
where the snacks and drinks along with good conversation will be shared with those waiting for 
transportation. Team 1 will meet at 9:45 a.m. and Team 2 will meet at 11:15 a.m. at Ft. McKinley 
UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

SHUT-IN VISITS, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Show love through smiles, flowers, balloons, and communion to Salem members who are home-
bound. Team leaders will contact you with meeting place. 

TROTWOOD CAR WASH, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people) 
Excited volunteers are needed to help wash cars. This will be an absolutely free car wash for 
the public, no donations accepted. This car wash will work alongside the Trotwood Missional 
Community. Location is The Arena Sports Bar at 4515 Salem Ave, Dayton, OH. Wear clothes 
that you don’t mind getting wet.

PRODUCE TABLE, FAMILY FRIENDLY (10 people) 
Help with setting up a produce table and handing out produce to the people of Ft. McKinley. 
Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton.

SINGING AT GOSPEL MISSION, AGES 14+ (10 people) 
Join the band for our partners at the Gospel Mission and their church.
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OPERATION REBIRTH, FAMILY FRIENDLY (15 people) 
Assist one of our outreach partners in their continued ministry to young men who are turning their 
lives around. Help the team out by working to make improvements to the Operation Rebirth cam-
pus, benefiting the residents and the staff. Tasks will include painting, cleaning, and other 
non-specialized tasks. 

GRACE BRETHREN VISITATION, FAMILY FRIENDLY (20 people)  
Spend time with those who often go without guests. Play a board game, have a conversation 
and share stories with someone special. Location is Grace Brethren Village,1010 Taywood Rd, 
Englewood, OH 45322.

SPECIALIZED WORKERS 
DOCUMENTING TEAM, SPECIALIZED WORKERS (10 people) 
If are interested in helping document Love Does via video or photography, or interested in 
helping with video editing for Celebration Sunday, August 26, then this is the project for you!  
Team members will travel around to different projects to get video and photos of Love Does in 
progress. Knowledge of DSLR, Drone, GoPro, or other video/photo equipment would be helpful.

ENGLEWOOD HILLS PAINTING PROJECT, SPECIALIZED WORKERS 
Let’s show our schools that we care! Sometimes a little splash of paint can make a world of 
difference. This team will paint student bathrooms and stencil inspirational messages for students 
based on the schools direction.

ENGLEWOOD ELEMENTARY PAINTING PROJECT, SPECIALIZED WORKERS 
Let’s show our schools that we care! Sometimes a little splash of paint can make a world of 
difference. This team will paint student bathrooms and stencil inspirational messages for students 
based on the schools direction.
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IMAG INE  A  WORLD , 
NO MATTER 
Where you go
A L L  Y O U  S E E  I S

Love
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ON-SITE ASSEMBLY
WRITE CARDS & LETTERS TO OUR TROOPS OVERSEAS, (30 people) 
Through the organization, Blue Star Moms Miami Valley, we’ll be sending love to Miami Val-
ley service members who are deployed overseas. Our troops love to receive letters and cards, 
especially from children. Famililes/individuals will meet in the gym on Love Does Sunday. Paper, 
cards, pens, and markers will be provided.

CORNERSTONE PROJECT GROW BAGS, (20 people)
Help the Cornerstone Project build GROW bags to be passed out in the community. GROW bags 
include many resources for people struggling with addiction such as a list of treatment centers 
and mental health providers, a brochure for “families of addicts,” an informational guide which 
includes signs/symptoms of drug usage, a Montgomery County Drug-Free Coalition Card, and 
information about Project Dawn and their Narcan Training. 

RESIDENT BAGS FOR THE GLEN AT ST. JOSEPH, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (20 people)
Studies have shown that we are all just a few negative experiences from living in poverty. We 
aim to show those families who are stuck in repeating cycles that there is a way out towards a 
more full life for themselves and their family. At the Glen of St. Joseph families are aided in be-
coming the heroes of their own stories, and we would like to bless them on their journey towards 
a new day. Help assemble resident bags with supplies to help this process. Supplies needed 
for this project include: food storage bags (small lunch bags, quart and gallon size); dish soap, 
scrubbers, wash rag and towel and oven mitts. 

ONEHEART IN-KIND CARE BAGS, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (20 people)
At times women we meet are without shelter and are faced with the lack of basic hygiene prod-
ucts that most of us take for granted. Bless their needs with an In-Kind-Care-Bag. Help with as-
sembly or donate $50 for one bag. In addition to assembling In-Kind-Care bags we will be putting 
together Outreach Gift Bags or a donation of $20 each. Goal: 30 bags, meet in the Salem gym. 
 
JOURNEY BAGS, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (20 people)
Have you ever wanted to help a homeless person but didn’t know what to do? This team of all 
ages will assemble hygiene kits and snack kits for future distribution to the area’s homeless. 
Participants will be contacted on what to bring. Meet in the Salem gym. 

SEWING JOURNEY BAGS & CANCER PILLOWS, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (25 people)
Do you love to sew and make a difference in the lives of others? This group will sew journey 
bags for the homeless ministry, and will also sew cancer pillows for Greenville Wayne Health-
care. Material and directions provided. You will need to bring sewing machine and thread.  

SALVATION BRACELETS, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (20 people) 
People of all ages will make salvation bracelets (no special skills required) and pray for those 
who will be receiving them around the world through our partnership with Caring Partners Inter-
national. Meet in the Salem gym.

PRAYER GROUP, ON-SITE ASSEMBLY (20 people)
Love Does Sunday is a big endeavor. Come pray for all the teams serving on Love Does Sunday. 
Meet in the Prayer Room at Salem. Stop by for a short time or stay for the duration of Love Does 
serve day.



COMMUNITY TABLE SCHOOL FAIR BAGS, (10 people)

 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2018, 6:30-8:30 P.M.
We will assemble Back to School Fair Bags for the Northmont Middle School Teams on Wednes-
day, Aug 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Crestview Baptist Church 6600 Salem Ave, Clayton, Ohio. We need 
10 volunteers to help with this easy project. Appropriate for teens and adults. Must be able to be on 
your feet to move about the room collecting supplies. 

COMMUNITY TABLE SCHOOL FAIR SET UP, (15 people)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 9 A.M.
This group will meet at Happy Corner Church of the Brethren Corner of Union Rd and Old Salem 
Rd. We need approx 10-15 Volunteers to help set up the supplies for the Back to School Fair. This 
project is appropriate for adults and teens.

COMMUNITY TABLE SCHOOL FAIR (15 people)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 3:30-6:30 P.M.
This group will meet at Happy Corner Church of the Brethren - Corner of Union Rd and Old Salem 
Rd. We need approx 15 Volunteers to help the children choose their school supplies and at the end 
of the event, help clean up the gym at Happy Corner at the conclusion of the event.

SEWING JOURNEY BAGS & CANCER PILLOWS, (25 people)
MONDAY, AUGUST 13
Do you love to sew and make a difference in the lives of others? This group will sew journey bags 
for the homeless ministry and help prepare for Love Does Serve day by sewing bags that will be 
packed on August 19. Cancer pillows for Greenville Wayne Healthcare will also be made. Material 
and directions provided. Bring sewing machine and thread.  

CORNERSTONE PROJECT GROW BLITZ, OUTDOOR PROJECT (20 people)
Help the Cornerstone Project pass out GROW bags in the community. GROW bags include many 
resources for people struggling with addiction such as a list of treatment centers and mental health 
providers, a brochure for “families of addicts,” an informational guide which includes signs/symp-
toms of drug usage, a Montgomery County Drug-Free Coalition Card, and information about Project 
Dawn and their Narcan Training. Team Leader will instruct you on meeting place.

WEST DAYTON COOKOUT INVITATION TEAM, (20 people)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 6 P.M.
Come help invite the community around Fort McKinley to a cookout being held on Love Does 
Sunday, August 19. Ft. McKinley leaders will explain how the team will canvas the neighborhood, 
putting invitation flyers in doors and personally inviting people as opportunities present themselves. 
Meet at 6 p.m. on August 18 at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

BROADMOOR COOKOUT INVITATION TEAM, (20 people)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 6 P.M.
Come help invite the community around the Broadmoor neighborhood in Dayton to a cookout being 
held on Love Does Sunday, August 19. Ft. McKinley leaders will explain how the team will canvas the 
neighborhood, putting invitation flyers in doors and personally inviting people as opportunities present 
themselves. Meet at 6 p.m. on August 18, Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave, Dayton. 

SERVING AT RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
Prepare/serve meals, bake cookies, clean,etc.

NOT ON SUNDAY
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BAGELS FOR TEACHERS, DELIVERY ON VARIOUS DAYS/TIMES, (20 people)
Provide smiles and pass out bagels to hardworking teachers in the area on the first week of school. 
Project leader will contact with options for delivery dates and times. We are in need of Panera gift 
cards for this project.

AUDUBON PARK BLOCK PARTY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Get to know the residents of Audubon Park prior to our clean-up day on Sunday, August 19. 
Bring a side dish or yard game to share.

CARING PARTNERS, (25 people)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 9 A.M.-1 P.M.
Count medicine and sort supplies for future Caring Partners medical mission trips. Medical and 
non-medical people needed. Non-medical teens (ages 14+) and adults will sort medical sup-
plies. Medical professionals will sort non-expired medical disposables by placing them into proper 
inventory categories for shipment. For those that need to be seated to work, a project of packaging 
children’s multivitamins into pre-dosed packets will also be available. 

ADOPT A MILITARY SERVICE MEMBER, (20 people)
ON-GOING AUGUST-NOVEMBER
We are looking for families and individuals to come into a relationship with 20 members of an 
EOD unit (Explosive Ordnance Disposal/”Bomb Squad) based at Ft. Campbell, KY who are being 
deployed to the Middle East. People are needed to pray and send a care package/note once a 
month for 4 months. Cost to ship the package is $13 per month and requested items will need to be 
provided (e.g., toothbrush, razor, protein bar, body wash, peanut butter crackers). You’ll get to know 
each other on a personal basis and support our troops abroad. If interested, there will be a short 
informational meeting following the Celebration Sunday service upstairs in the main lobby. This is 
what Love Does.

HOMEFULL MICRO-FARM, (12 people)
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 10 A.M.-12 P.M.
Participate in a great opportunity to learn about Homefull’s mission to work to end homelessness, 
and focus on our urban agriculture and sustainable food access initiatives.  Volunteers will be help-
ing our Farm team plant, harvest and maintain our 3-acre farm, including 150 raised reds and two 
3,200 sq. ft. hoop houses.  No previous gardening experience is necessary, but please note this 
project requires some physical labor (walking, standing, bending over for short periods of time).  
Volunteers should dress comfortably in clothes they can get dirty, wear close-toed shoes, and bring 
water, sunscreen, and work gloves with them if possible. 1921 S. Gettysburg Ave. Dayton 45417 
(directly in front of the Gateway Shelter for Men)

LOVE DOES 2017



OUTDOOR CLEAN-UP
WHOLE TRUTH MINISTRIES HOUSE CLEAN-UP, OUTDOOR CLEAN-UP (10 people)
Dayton is now on a few top-ten lists that no one would want to join. One of our greatest chal-
lenges in our city is the drug epidemic. Addiction is rampant, and we consider it our opportunity 
to love people back to who they were meant to be. Obviously this cannot be accomplished in one 
serve day, but we believe that there is great value in blessing ministries who walk alongside the 
hurting year round. Join us as we bless Whole Truth Ministries with the cleaning of a new transi-
tional house for those caught in addiction. Tasks include mulching, power washing, tree removal, 
concrete work. 

ELIZABETH’S NEW LIFE CENTER, (8 people)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Help one of our local outreach partners with some on-site cleanup needed at their Women’s 
Center-East facility. This project will involve demolition of walls, pulling up carpet, inside/ outside 
painting, and yard work. Project location is 4787 Burkhardt Ave., Suite 201, Dayton, OH 45403

HOUSE CLEAN-UP PROJECT, OUTDOOR CLEAN-UP (20 people)
Help make repairs and clean/organize the outside of a house for a local neighbor. The majority of 
this work will be outside repairs and landscaping. Some equipment needed for this project include 
trucks and trailers for moving debris, trimmers, mowers and rakes. Bring work gloves. There is a 
possible need for volunteers with electrical and plumbing experience. Team leader will instruct you 
on meeting place. 

GOLDEN GATE PARK CLEAN-UP, OUTDOOR CLEAN-UP (15 people) 
Painting of picnic shelters/baseball dugouts, some creek bed maintenance. Ages 14+ only. Wear 
clothes that are appropriate for painting/yard maintenance. Some yard type tools would be helpful, 
as well as some smaller sized ladders.

HANDICAP ACCESS RAMP PROJECT, (5 people)
Help build a ramp for a local neighbor in need of a ramp to access their home. Construction skills 
and tools are needed.

ROOF PROJECT, (5 people)
Waitng on details

MIAMISBURG HOUSE CLEAN-UP PROJECT, OUTDOOR CLEAN-UP (15 people)
Help make repairs and clean/organize the outside of a house for a ministry leader in Miamisburg. 
The majority of this work will be outside repairs and landscaping. Some material needed for this 
project include trucks and trailers for moving debris, trimmers, mowers, and rakes. Bring work 
gloves. Team leader will instruct you on meeting place. 

GRACE BRETHREN CLEAN-UP PROJECT, FAMILY FRIENDLY (30 people)
Serve our friends at Grace Brethren by helping them with work projects on their campus. Window 
washing, painting, and landscaping will be included. Location is Grace Brethren Village,1010 
Taywood Rd, Englewood, OH 45322


